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Governments and firms often collaborate to design and implement major economic 
initiatives. In studying state-private collaborations, management scholars tend to focus on 
the role of institutions and social networks. Although important, we argue that these 
approaches overlook micro-level behavioral patterns that may also affect project outcomes. 
Drawing on the classic Weberian concept of social closure, we reveal how efforts to exclude 
certain groups from state-private collaborations influence project outcomes. We use 
longitudinal ethnography and interviews from an industrial handicraft project in India to 
show how acts of closure curtailed important information and restricted engagement from 
key players, thereby contributing to the project’s failure. Our study further demonstrates 
why closure poses particular risks to state-private collaborations, since exclusion can 
generate in-group advantages even as it undercuts the project’s long-term success. This 
study reveals how an important but previously overlooked mechanism—social closure—
influences state-private collaborations, and offers lessons for how bureaucrats and 
businesspeople can work together to facilitate more successful, productive initiatives. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The government and the private sector often work together to facilitate economic 

development. State-private collaborations have resulted in expanded capital access (George 

and Prabhu 2000), revised financial regulations (Faerman et al. 2001), technology upgrading 

(Samford 2017), and new stock markets (Weber et al. 2009). Given the importance of these 

outcomes, management scholars have attended closely to the conditions under which state-

private collaborations strengthen markets and create economic opportunities.  

In studying state-private collaborations, scholars have tended to focus on two key 

factors. First, researchers have emphasized the importance of the institutional contexts in 

which such collaborations unfold (Marquis and Raynard 2015, Quelin et al. 2019, Spencer 

et al. 2005, Vurro et al. 2010). Second, researchers have highlighted the role of network 



 

structures among governments and firms (Haveman et al. 2017, McDermott et al. 2009, Zhu 

and Chung 2014). Through this work, scholars have usefully identified how institutions and 

network structures create the conditions that allow state and private sector groups to 

cooperate toward shared economic objectives. 

Although the institutional and network approaches have proven generative, they have 

the potential to overlook important micro-level behavioral patterns among state and private 

sector actors that may also affect collaborations. Drawing from classic social theory, we 

argue that state-private collaborations are fertile grounds for acts of social closure (Weber 

1978) and that such acts may be at odds with an initiative’s strategic considerations. Acts of 

social closure occur when groups prevent others from accessing resources or opportunities. 

In state-private collaborations, bureaucrats and businesspeople may exclude certain players 

because doing so advantages their in-group; however, these same acts of closure can work 

against the initiative’s success. By examining who gets excluded from state-private 

collaborations, our study reveals a new mechanism—social closure—that shapes 

collaboration outcomes and would not be anticipated by existing approaches.  

We arrived at this insight through a qualitative investigation of a state-private 

collaboration in India. In that setting, the state aimed to collaborate with the private sector to 

construct an industrial Crafts Park that would increase local handicraft exports and boost 

artisans’ earnings. However, the resulting Crafts Park failed both to boost local exports and 

to raise earnings. Falling short on these key outcomes, it was widely labeled as an expensive 

failure.  

Based on our analysis of this case, we argue that acts of closure can influence the 

development of state-private initiatives and potentially undermine their success. We found 

that problematic acts of closure occurred at two key points: partnership formation and 



 

project design. First, when selecting private-sector partners, bureaucrats excluded lower-

status artisans—who were from a religious minority group, with lower education and 

income—and partnered instead with higher-status traders, who export handicrafts. Through 

“status closure,” bureaucrats worked to make the project appear prestigious, but 

simultaneously restricted strategically-important input and support from key players. 

Second, during the project design phase, we observed “professional closure”: traders 

selected machines for the Park that expanded their professional jurisdiction over handicraft 

production and squeezed artisans out of the production process. This maneuver benefitted 

traders, but also contributed to the initiative’s failure by making the Crafts Park machinery 

irrelevant for artisans, the very actors intended to be its primary beneficiaries.  

This study elucidates how acts of closure can generate benefits for certain actors—at 

least in the short term—but ultimately work at cross-purposes to the strategic considerations 

of state-private collaborations. In doing so, this study makes two important contributions. 

First, it establishes social closure as a powerful mechanism shaping state-private 

collaborations that would not be anticipated by traditional approaches. Whereas existing 

work focuses on how macro-level institutions and meso-level network structures facilitate 

partnerships, our study shows how micro-level efforts to exclude certain groups and 

monopolize resources can also influence the outcomes of those partnerships. Second, 

research on state-private collaborations tends to focus on successful cases (e.g., Faerman et 

al. 2001, George and Prabhu 2000, however, for an exception, see Yue et al. 2013). By 

examining a collaboration that resulted in failure, this investigation offers much-needed 

insights into how certain behaviors can work against a project’s success, even when they appear 

immediately advantageous to the collaborators. In the conclusion, we outline how project 



 

coordinators might employ these insights to better align group- and project-based incentives 

and make successful collaborations more likely.  

 

2. Existing Approaches to State-Private Collaborations 

State-private collaborations can play an important role in creating market 

opportunities, and they take a variety of forms. Following previous scholars, we define a 

state-private collaboration as “any long-term collaborative relationship between one or more 

private actors and public bodies that combine public sector management or oversight with a 

private partner’s resources and competencies” (Kivleniece and Quelin 2012, p. 273). In line 

with this definition, state-private collaborations would include collaborations to design 

industry-specific policies (Faerman et al. 2001), engagements to create new stock exchanges 

(Weber et al. 2009), and partnerships for local development projects (Samford 2017), such 

as the Indian case that we explore in this study.  

When studying state-private collaborations, scholars have tended to focus on two key 

factors: the institutional contexts in which collaborations unfold, and the network structures 

of government agents and private sector actors who participate in collaborations. First, 

management scholars demonstrate that institutional contexts can influence the nature of 

collaborations. Researchers have found, for instance, that institutional contexts shape 

governments’ capabilities to support new industry creation (Spencer et al. 2005) and that 

certain institutional conditions—such as high contracting costs—make collaborations 

necessary and productive (Rangan et al. 2006). In addition, scholars have found that actors 

engage in “institutional entrepreneurship” to create contexts that legitimize the creation of 

new fields or (dis)favor collaboration (Battilana et al. 2009), and that these contexts 

moderate actors’ willingness to participate in state-led collaborations (Quelin et al. 2019) or 



 

to collaborate productively (Dorado and Ventresca 2013). By emphasizing institutional 

contexts, this literature builds on a large body of work in political science and sociology that 

examines how institutions affect public-private partnerships (Evans 1995, Gerschenkron 

1962, North 1990). 

In a related approach, scholars also find that network ties among state agents and 

private sector partners can influence collaborations. For example, Mcdermott, Corredoira, 

and Kruse (2009) find that “government support institutions” can facilitate cross-cutting ties 

among private sector partners that encourage successful collaborations. Zhu and Chung 

(2014) show how state-private ties and political conditions intersect, with firms’ entry into 

new markets being shaped by the linkages between business groups and political parties. 

Further, Haveman et al. (2017) find that, in authoritarian regimes, firms’ ties to state actors 

help them to “grasp new opportunities […], reduce regulatory burdens, [and] lower fees and 

taxes” (2017, p. 68). 

 Although existing approaches have proven generative, their focus on macro-level 

institutional contexts and meso-level network structures means they are likely to overlook 

micro-level behavioral patterns among state and private-sector actors that could also 

influence collaborations. We propose that insights from classic social theory hint at the 

importance of one mechanism in particular. We turn now to the literature on social closure 

and explain why state-private collaborations might be fertile sites for exclusionary tactics.   

 

  



 

3. Social Closure 

Social closure refers to the tendency for groups to prevent others from accessing 

resources and opportunities, when such exclusion is in their interest. Weber (1978) proposed 

the concept of social closure in Economy and Society, explaining that groups may adopt 

open or closed postures towards outsiders: “If the participants expect that the admission of 

others will lead to an improvement of their situation […] their interest will be in keeping the 

relationship open. If, on the other hand, their expectations are of improving their position by 

monopolistic tactics, their interest is in a closed relationship” (1978, p. 43). Based on this 

foundational theory, sociologists have examined how groups organized around race, politics, 

and professions exclude others from accessing prized resources to advance their own 

interests (e.g., Abbott 1988, Ranganathan 2013, Roscigno et al. 2007, Tilly 2005). 

Weber theorized that groups engage in acts of closure for two primary reasons. First, 

groups may exclude others whose participation they anticipate would reduce their perceived 

quality or social standing. In this way, groups engage in acts of closure in an effort to protect 

their “prestige and the consequent opportunities to enjoy honor” (Weber 1978, p. 46). 

Second, groups engage in closure when they benefit from monopolizing scarce resources. 

By blocking others’ access to resources, groups can strengthen their own economic, social, 

or professional standing.  

We propose that state-private collaborations are likely sites for both kinds of closure 

because they are uncertain endeavors that involve major influxes of resources. State-private 

collaborations are characterized by uncertainty; no pre-existing script defines how 

bureaucrats and businesspeople should engage to expand sectors or develop new industries. 

Scholars have shown that, under conditions of uncertainty, actors tend to rely on status-

based cues when forming partnerships, preferring to partner with same- or higher-status 



 

players (Podolny 2005, Shipilov et al. 2011). Given the uncertainty present in state-private 

collaborations, we suspect that key actors might exclude others based on status 

characteristics. 

Additionally, state-private collaborations bring new resources—capital, materials, 

and power—to existing markets. Research on the professions demonstrates that, with the 

arrival of new resources, occupational groups often jockey to gain control and expand their 

professional jurisdiction over prized tasks (Abbott 1988, Van Maanen and Barley 1984). We 

thus anticipate that certain groups might work to prevent others from accessing the influx of 

resources that accompany state-private collaborations, effectively monopolizing control over 

project resources. 

Together, these insights suggest that micro-level behavioral factors—likely to fly 

under the radar of institutional or network-based approaches—may influence state-private 

collaborations. Classic social theory motivates us to explore whether and how acts of social 

closure can shape such initiatives. To do so, we turn now to our focal state-private 

collaboration in India.  

 

4. Case Setting: Channapatna Crafts Park 

Our research focuses on the development, implementation and outcome of a 

government-funded industrial craft park in India. This case is particularly informative 

because it allows us to observe how relevant actors were included and excluded across 

multiple stages of project development. Our focal collaboration is set in Channapatna, a 

mid-sized city in Karnataka, approximately 80 kilometers from Bangalore. Channapatna is 

known for wooden handicraft production. In 2001, in line with India's new export-focused 

industrialization policy, the government began to encourage handicraft exports through 



 

technology upgrading projects. As part of this scheme, the Export Promotion Council for 

Handicrafts (EPCH), the national body responsible for handicrafts, identified Channapatna 

as a strategic location for technology upgrading and export expansion (DIC 2003), and 

began work on an industrial Crafts Park. 

In Channapatna, two key private sector groups are involved in handicraft production 

and export: artisans and traders. Artisans have a 300-year tradition of making wooden toys 

and jewelry (see Appendix Table A for examples). Over 5,000 artisans reside in 

Channapatna, comprising about 10% of the town's population. Channapatna is also home to 

approximately 100 traders who do not engage in handicraft production, but sell artisanal 

products to wider markets. Prior to the Crafts Park, traders and artisans catered primarily to 

the domestic market. 

Government officials had two primary objectives for the Park. First, they hoped to 

increase income among artisans, who tended to be poor. Second, they sought to expand 

exports of Channapatna handicrafts to new domestic and international markets. Yet as we 

describe, the state failed to meet either goal and the Park was eventually labeled a failure. 

 

5. Methods 

This study applied best practices for qualitative research to collect and analyze data 

from multiple actors in a single case setting (Corbin and Strauss 2008, Eisenhardt 1989, 

Small 2011). The data comprise eight months of ethnographic fieldwork and 41 interviews 

in Channapatna.1 Our qualitative data are longitudinal, spanning the park’s design, 

construction, launch, and operation. In this way, our study exploits “real-time” observations 

and mitigates the possibility of retrospective bias. Indeed, having longitudinal data is 

 
1 We also present descriptive statistics from a supplemental survey. 



 

particularly important when studying a failed project, as actors might be prone to offer less 

accurate, self-preserving accounts after a collaboration is deemed unsuccessful.  

The first component of our study consists of ethnographic observations. In the 

summer of 2011, the first author began fieldwork, focusing on “configurations of relations” 

(Desmond, 2014: 547) between bureaucrats, traders and artisans. The Crafts Park secretary 

gave the author access to Park premises and introduced her to stakeholders. Over the next 

few months, she conducted field observations at the Park as it was constructed; she observed 

as machines arrived, as government officials hired staff, and as they visited the facility to 

monitor progress. She also observed training programs in which manufacturers taught 

artisans how to use the sophisticated equipment. After the Park opened in 2012, she noted 

how artisans and traders used (or didn’t use) the new technology. 

 Interviews are the second methodological component of our study. The first author 

conducted 41 in-depth interviews with state actors and members of the handicrafts industry, 

including senior bureaucrats, lower-level government officials, artisans, traders exporting 

products from the Crafts Park, traders not involved with the Park, and project consultants 

(see Appendix Table B for a summary of interviewees). The author interviewed 12 of these 

individuals more than once, before and after the Park opened. She used snowball sampling 

to recruit participants for semi-structured interviews that lasted an average of 90 minutes 

and were conducted in Hindi or English. Each interview was recorded and transcribed.  

Following best practices in qualitative data analysis (Corbin and Strauss 2008, 

Eisenhardt 1989), we inductively analyzed over 500 pages of fieldnotes and interview 

transcripts. The inductive analysis consisted of multiple readings of fieldnotes and 

transcripts, as well as writing memos to decipher patterns. When coding the data, we linked 

passages of text with one or more codes to uncover how relationships among bureaucrats, 



 

artisans, and traders influenced the Park’s implementation and reception. We now turn to the 

findings from these analyses. 

 

6. Results 

Our data show how key actors excluded a certain group from project-related 

resources and opportunities, and how such acts of closure worked against the project’s aims. 

We find that “status closure” in the partner selection phase and “professional closure” in the 

design phase offered immediate advantages to those actors engaging in the excluding 

behavior. Nevertheless, these acts of closure ultimately undermined the Park’s strategic 

objectives and contributed to its failure.  

 

6.1. Status Closure: Excluding Artisans as Project Partners  

Five mid-level officials from central and state governments oversaw the design and 

implementation of the Crafts Park. These officials had a general understanding of craft 

clusters based on prior projects,2 but were not familiar with handicraft production in 

Channapatna. As a result, they needed help from the private sector. As one official 

explained, “This is standard practice. We are overseeing many projects, we need [local 

partners] who know about and can focus on this project” (#G2).  

When selecting local partners, officials had the option of partnering with artisans, 

traders, or both. Partnering with both artisans and traders would have been strategically 

advantageous, since both groups contributed to the handicraft production-export process. 

Yet bureaucrats excluded artisans as project partners and partnered with traders only. In 

 
2 Previously, these officials oversaw technology-upgrading development projects in the Mysore footwear 
hosiery industries.  



 

what we term “status closure,” bureaucrats explained that they opted not to work with 

artisans because of concerns about their lower-status position. Avoiding lower-income, less-

educated artisans, bureaucrats chose to work with the more socially-elite traders. A 

supplemental survey shows that artisans earned about half as much as traders, were less 

educated, and were more likely to be Muslim (the minority religion), thus supporting the 

notion that artisans occupied a lower status position relative to traders (see Appendix Table 

C for descriptive statistics).  

Government officials readily acknowledged that artisans’ lower status position—and 

in particular, their poverty—influenced their partnership decision. For instance, officials 

plainly stated that they excluded artisans as partners because they felt uncomfortable in their 

homes and workspaces. One senior official said of artisans: 

[They] live in small two-inch houses. You go there and you will feel suffocated. The 
very atmosphere is very disheartening. How can you engage in a conversation under 
such circumstances? I don’t know but I wouldn’t want to work in an atmosphere like 
that (#G2).  
 
Bureaucrats also reported that they avoided partnering with artisans because they 

perceived them as possessing (stereotypical) attributes commonly associated with the poor. 

As one official explained, “They are not curious. I can’t understand this laziness and 

lethargy of the artisans’ mind to not go out of their doorstep to find out what’s happening” 

(#G1). In interviews, bureaucrats referred to artisans as a “disorganized bunch,” 

“regressive,” “not in touch with the times” and stated that “[the artisans] want money 

without working hard.”  

Given officials’ discomfort with and distaste for interacting with lower-status 

artisans, they did not solicit their input or support when designing the Park. Officials 

justified this decision by explaining, “We didn’t want to burden the artisans” (#G3) or “You 

can use democracy up to a certain point, but there would be difference of opinions, slowing 



 

down everything” (#G2). Yet another bureaucrat cast artisans’ exclusion as in their best 

interest: “Artisans are small people…I don’t want to rob the small artisans of their work and 

distract them” (#G3). 

Instead, bureaucrats partnered with traders, who enjoyed higher social status. State 

officials formally recognized traders as partners by inviting twelve of them to become 

members of the Crafts Park consultative team. Notably, officials did not invite any artisans 

to join this team. Government officials described these team members as the “cream of the 

crop” (fieldnotes, December 2011). As one official explained, “We hand-picked each of 

these traders as we wanted people that we thought we could work with” (#G3).  

Through their inclusion as project partners, traders gained unique power, access, and 

decision-making authority over the Park. For example, traders were invited to purchase plots 

of land on Park premises where they could carry out post-production activities. Such land 

was valuable because of its close proximity to production facilities and symbolically 

established traders’ position as the unofficial “owners” of the initiative. Below, we describe 

how traders used their power as project partners to design the Park in a way that expanded 

their professional jurisdiction over craft production and excluded artisans from the 

production-export process. 

 

6.2. Professional Closure: Excluding Artisans from Production  

The second key point at which closure played an important role in shaping the 

outcome of the Crafts Park occurred during project design. To understand this exclusionary 

tactic, it is important to briefly describe artisans’ and traders’ existing production 

relationship. Historically, artisans and traders depended on one another: traders needed 

artisans to produce handicrafts, and artisans needed traders to sell their goods in wider 



 

markets. Yet artisans and traders were frequently at loggerheads. For example, traders often 

tried to drive down the price of artisans’ crafts. And when artisans made product investments 

– like adopting more expensive, organic dyes – traders criticized these practices, which they 

believed would not bring commensurate returns. As this brief description suggests, artisans 

and traders had a symbiotic, but fraught, relationship. 

From their privileged position as project partners, traders engaged in what we term 

“professional closure,” selecting machinery that squeezed artisans out of the production 

process. Traders encouraged bureaucrats to purchase high-end, fully-automated machines 

(see Appendix Table D for machine details). Traders then used these machines to produce 

simple wooden products, like photo frames and hangers, without artisans’ involvement (see 

Appendix Table E for a product list). With this new technology, traders monopolized Park 

resources, cut artisans out of the production-export process, and expanded their professional 

jurisdiction over handicraft production. 

Government officials honored traders’ preferences for production machinery, in part, 

because they lacked expertise. As one official readily admitted, “[I] had very little 

knowledge about woodwork machines.” He further described, “We had a series of meetings 

with [traders] to see what they wanted to do, then we sat with them and a few wood 

consultants whom we hired to choose the right kind of machines” (#G6). From a strategic 

perspective, it is surprising that officials did not solicit artisans’ input about their preferred 

machines, since artisans produced handicrafts. Yet with artisans excluded from the 

consultative partnership, officials relied on traders’ suggestions exclusively.  

Traders described how the new machines advantaged them economically. For 

example, when traders made beads using Park machines instead of purchasing handmade 



 

beads from artisans, costs fell by 94.5% (from Rs.4 to Rs.0.22). Several traders compared 

the machines to artisans, who might otherwise execute the same jobs. As one trader said: 

To carve one door, artisans need a month’s time, but if I can use a [Park] machine, it 
will take only eight hours. For final touches, it will take one to two days. I can 
deliver in three days, which will be beneficial for the buyer (#T10). 

 
Similarly, traders articulated how excluding artisans generated savings. One trader 

explained: 

If an artisan is able to make 10 products in a day, he will take 10 days to make 100 
products. However, with machines, we can make 100 products in a day. This will 
save man hours and will ultimately bring the cost down (#T5). 

 
Traders also reported that they valued “escap[ing] the day-to-day negotiations and back-and-

forths” (#T1) that working with the artisans entailed.   

Traders were pleased that the Park allowed them to expand their professional 

jurisdiction and increase profits. One trader said, “After this facility came to Channapatna, I 

have diversified my activity to include several orders for door and window frames. Before, I 

had received inquiries, but I was not able to meet the demand because of lack of machinery” 

(#T11). Another trader explained: “I am getting almost Rs. 40,000 per month in revenue. 

My [self-produced] box is exported all over the world” (#T2-1).  

By engaging in acts of closure, traders and government officials enjoyed certain 

benefits. Through status closure, government officials were able to partner with those they 

viewed as “the cream of the crop” and avoid those they perceived as “lazy” and “small.” 

Through professional closure, traders cut artisans from the production process and gained 

higher earnings. Despite the immediate benefits that traders and bureaucrats enjoyed, these 

acts of closure ultimately contributed to the Park’s dramatic failure, as we describe below. 

 

6.3. Artisans’ Response to Closure and the Failure of the Crafts Park 



 

Artisans—who were intended to be the primary users and beneficiaries of the Park—

were excluded from both the partner selection and project design phases of the state-private 

collaboration. Ultimately, most refused to engage with the resulting Crafts Park. The 

machinery selected for the Park was incompatible with artisans’ production practices, 

making the Park technology all but irrelevant for them. Artisans made bespoke products 

with small, lightly-mechanized lathes. By comparison, the trader-selected machines were 

designed to standardize and scale production, leaving no room for creativity or 

customization. For instance, one artisan described how the Park machines clashed with 

traditional practices: 

In some products, you would have seen that wood gets dark at some points. This 
looks very bad. If wood has water content, when it interacts with tungsten, then the 
friction that occurs releases a spark [and] when it gets heated, wood gets spoiled. I 
know how to do this well on my lathe, to make sure that the wood is perfectly turned 
so that this will not happen. How can I trust that machine operators will take as much 
care as I do? It is not their product, it is mine. (#A2) 
 
Artisans emphasized that they would have eagerly used other machines that would 

have increased production while allowing for traditional techniques. For instance, several 

described the need for power generators to deal with unpredictable outages that thwarted 

production. Others said that machines for re-using small pieces of wood would increase 

productivity. If government officials had included solicited their input, they might have 

purchased machines that enhanced efficiency without compromising traditional practices. 

Yet the selected machines clashed with artisanal production. As one artisan explained: 

“We’re not dumb to say no to more money…but just not at the cost of our handicraft” 

(#A8).   

Deeply unhappy with the Crafts Park, artisans organized a protest strike. One artisan 

explained: “This Crafts Park is not for artisans in its current form, it is only for traders” 

(#A7). Another artisan involved in the strike said: “The members [of the artisans’ 



 

association] protested that our traditional business is not benefiting. This is what 

Channapatna is famous for…we are not gaining at all. In fact, maybe this will hurt us” 

(#A2). Despite artisans’ efforts, the strike did not lead to substantial changes at the Park.  

As traders continued to use the Park, artisans refused to engage. Artisans’ refusal was 

highly problematic; state agents anticipated that the Park would bolster artisans’ income and 

increase exports of local handicrafts. Both goals proved elusive without artisans’ 

engagement. If artisans did not use the machines, they would not see higher incomes via 

increased efficiency. And because the trader-selected machines did not allow artisans to 

produce handicrafts in their preferred style, the Park did not encourage higher exports of the 

local, intricate handicrafts for which Channapatna is known.  

Reflecting this failure, officials estimated that the Park operated at only 10% 

capacity. One official, worried about the sustainability of the Park, said, “Only a small part 

of Channapatna’s artisan community is making use of the Crafts Park—approximately 50 to 

60 artisans out of perhaps 5,000 artisans in the district” (#G4). As another plainly stated that 

the Park is “mostly being run by these few [traders], who are able to do their work there, 

finish their products and export them” (#G3). 

Bureaucrats reported feeling embarrassed by this outcome and skeptical about the 

Park’s long-term success. One bureaucrat who approved the project admitted that the low 

utilization rate was unexpected. He lamented, “Thinking about this, I am not having a press 

conference. […] If I call the press for an inauguration ceremony, then they will definitely 

raise questions [about why the facility is] lying idle” (#G1). Another simply stated: “Things 

are not looking good” (#G6).  

Six years after the Crafts Park opened its doors, our follow-up observations and 

interviews in 2018 suggested that the situation had not improved. On a visit to the Park on a 



 

weekday afternoon, we noted, “The Common Facility Center employs eight machine 

operators, but the operators were nowhere to be seen. No one was using the machines [….] 

The production output seems to be low” (fieldnotes). An artisan echoed our observation, 

explaining, “The [Crafts Park] was a very big setback for Channapatna…those [Park] 

machines are not suitable for our craft…as such, there is no progress there” (#A4).  

In contrast, the traders we interviewed reported that they continued to benefit. As one 

explained, “My revenue has increased by at least 100%. The benefit of working at the 

[Crafts Park] is obvious. Our style is that we have less labor and more technology. Instead 

of doing [production] by hand [with artisans], we are doing it with machines” (#T2-1). 

Although traders continued to benefit, the Crafts Park still failed to meet its goals of 

promoting the traditional Channapatna handicrafts industry and creating economic 

opportunities for artisans. 

 

7. Discussion 

 Existing approaches to studying state-private collaborations reveal how macro-level 

institutional conditions (like contract enforcement) and meso-level network structures (like 

the concentration of ties among state and private-sector actors) influence joint projects. In 

this study, we propose that these existing approaches overlook micro-level behavioral 

mechanisms that also influence state-private collaborations. Drawing inspiration from the 

classic sociological concept of closure (Weber 1978), we examined how excluding certain 

groups from state-private collaborations can powerfully affect project outcomes. Our 

research demonstrates that the success or failure of state-private collaborations can hinge as 

much on who gets excluded from collaborations as who participates. Through this finding, 

we introduce an important behavioral mechanism—social closure—that flies under the radar 



 

of existing approaches, but has the potential to crack the collaborative foundation on which 

many state-private projects rest.  

 Based on our study, we propose that acts of closure pose particular challenges to 

state-private collaborations when actors perceive advantages of excluding the very groups 

whose input and support are crucial to the project’s success. Acts of closure are seductive, in 

part, because the excluding actors enjoy benefits from cutting others out—at least in the 

short term. In our setting, bureaucrats engaged in “status closure” by excluding lower-status 

artisans as project partners, and they enjoyed greater prestige and comfort during project 

design as a result. Traders—who were selected as partners—engaged in “professional 

closure,” using their privileged position to shut artisans out of production and boost their 

earnings. Although both acts of closure benefited bureaucrats and traders, neither act of 

closure increased the likelihood that the project would achieve its key objectives, which 

relied on artisans’ engagement with and support of the Crafts Park.  

 How, then, might officials structure state-private collaborations to guard against 

problematic acts of closure, and make projects more likely to succeed? Armed with the 

knowledge that closure presents a risk, we propose that officials should align group-based 

incentives with project-based incentives. Specifically, senior officials identify should those 

groups (in the private sector or civil society more broadly) whose input and engagement is 

crucial to project success. This would include private-sector actors, as well as NGOs, 

unions, or other civil society groups. Then, senior officials should specify that inclusion of 

those groups is a key performance metric for bureaucrats and private sector partners. The 

rewards enjoyed for meeting those metrics and including essential groups should outweigh 

the rewards associated with excluding them. Indeed, this approach may generate ancillary 

benefits: research finds that cross-sector collaborations are often more successful when 



 

project leaders adopt an inclusive, participatory approach (McDermott et al. 2009, Vurro et 

al. 2010). Such strategies may be particularly important in emerging markets, where 

informal connections can exert an outsized effect on policy outcomes (Marquis and Raynard 

2015). By aligning group-based incentives with project-based incentives, senior officials can 

anticipate problematic acts of closure, build guardrails against them, and ensure that 

strategically-important players—who might be overlooked or avoided—are not excluded 

from projects. 

 

7.1 Future Research and Conclusions 

This study introduces new lines of inquiry around the nature and effects of closure in 

state-private collaborations. Our setting involved three primary actors: bureaucrats, traders, 

and artisans. In both of the acts of closure we identified, artisans were the excluded group. 

Settings with a wider range of relevant actors might have more variation in exclusion. For 

instance, certain groups might be included in the design phase and then excluded during 

implementation. Future research should consider how closure unfolds in settings with 

different constellations of actors. In particular, researchers should examine settings where 

relevant groups include players outside the state or private sector—like unions—to examine 

how closure against those groups affects project outcomes.  

Additionally, our study is particularly informative because it examines a failed state-

private collaboration, whereas the existing literature tends to privilege successful cases. 

While we argue that closure played an important role in contributing to the project’s failure, 

we do not expect that it was the only factor. Future research should examine how behavioral 

mechanisms like closure intersect with institutional- and network-level forces to produce 

both successful and failed outcomes. For instance, in high-corruption institutional contexts, 



 

state-private collaborations might be more likely to succeed when actors exclude groups that 

are prone to predatory practices (cf. Yenkey 2018).   

In sum, state-private collaborations have the potential to catalyze economic growth, 

but they also have the potential to drain state coffers without benefitting markets or citizens. 

Given their importance, it is crucial to understand the factors that influence project 

outcomes. This study introduces a new mechanism—social closure—that shapes the 

information and support flowing into state-private collaborations, thereby contributing to 

their long-term results. This research provides insights into how public-private partnerships 

can falter, and sheds light on how officials might guard against problematic closure to 

promote more productive, and ultimately beneficial, economic collaborations. 
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